
 

 
 
 
 

2019 BATTLEWIN PREMIER LEAGUE 
ROUND 9 (19 MAY) 

 
By Alistair Kennedy & Lachlan Herd 

 
FIRST GRADE SCORES 
 
WYOMING 6 TOUKLEY 0 
BERKELEY VALE 3 TERRIGAL 3 
KILLARNEY DISTRICT 5 THE ENTRANCE 0 
AVOCA 0 WOONGARRAH 0 
GOSFORD CITY 2 KANWAL 1 
EAST GOSFORD 1 SOUTHERN-ETTALONG 1 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 

• Round 9 of the 2019 Battlewin Premier League has produced a mixed bag of results with 
three draws, all involving at least one of the teams in the top-five, big margin wins to both 
Killarney District and Wyoming and a breakthrough win for Gosford City.  
 

• The other big news for City was that Jess Parnell, with his ninth goal of the season, has now 
taken the lead in the race of the 2019 Battlewin Golden Boot award overtaking previous 
joint leaders, Keith Gumbs from SEU and Wyoming’s Pat Mills. 
 

• While both this season’s promoted BPL clubs, Woongarrah and Wyoming, are sitting in 
second and fourth places respectively the two demoted clubs, Kincumber and Umina, are in 
first and second places at the top of the Division One ladder. 
 

WYOMING 6  TOUKLEY 0 
• Wyoming continues to build momentum with another dominant performance here securing 

their fourth straight win and moving them into a season-high fourth place on the ladder. 
Once again the platform for the win was built on a rock-solid defence with goalkeeper 
Thomas Coventry, behind a back four led by player/coach Ian McAndrew, keeping a clean 
sheet for the fourth match in a row.  
 

• Toukley began strongly mounting a number of attacks however by the 10th minute 
Wyoming had taken control and would dominate for the remainder of the match. After a 
couple of missed opportunities, a superb through ball from Sam Dooley found Ben Farrell 
who slotted home a neat goal. With the tireless Matt Hall controlling the midfield and 
feeding Jared McNee down the left wing the Gunners defence was under threat and it was 
his combination that led to Farrell’s second goal in the 38th minute. Only a brilliant save by 
Toukley’s young goalkeeper Bailey Viset kept his team’s deficit to two at the break.  
 

• As they’d done in the first half the visitors attacked early in the second term before the 
Tigers again took over with Viset again keeping his team in contention with another fine 



 

save in the 63rd minute. Shortly afterwards though the constant pressure told and a goal to 
Sam Dooley from a goalmouth scramble gave Wyoming the comfort of a 3-0 lead further 
settled when the Gunners went down to 10 men with Jarrod Bowman sent off for a second 
bookable offence. A superb long ball from Ian McAndrew then found the speedy Farrell who 
beat Viset one-on-one to complete his first-ever top-grade hat-trick. Wyoming have a 
number of talented youngsters in their BPL squad and 16-year-old substitute Conor 
Fitzpatrick showed his class sending a through ball to Matt Hall who found Dooley to 
complete a well-deserved brace before Jared McNee capped off an outstanding match with 
his sixth goal of the season just before full-time. 
 

• In spite of his team’s recent good form Wyoming coach Ian McAndrew still has his feet 
firmly on the ground. “At the start of the season our first challenge was to avoid relegation 
and if you’d told me we’d be in the top half of the club championship ladder nearly halfway 
through I’d have been delighted. But as well as we’ve played so far we’ve only beaten one 
of the main contenders and despite a couple of hiccups Killarney are obviously still clearly 
the benchmark against which we’ll be judged.” 
 

• Wyoming now travel to EDSACC North next Sunday for their biggest test to date, against 
competition leaders Killarney District while Toukley face a Saturday night match with 
Terrigal. 
 

BERKELEY VALE 3  TERRIGAL 3 
• A crucial match for both clubs in the battle for the five final series spots and with both teams 

going in with similar recent inconsistent form.  
 

• In what was destined to be a typical ‘game of two halves’ Terrigal were well on top in the 
first half but denied until just before the half-time break by a series of excellent saves from 
Wombats custodian Steve ‘Ham’ Grimmett. The breakthrough eventually came in the 42nd 
minute when Josh Menzies, up against his former team for the first time, scored from a 
goal-mouth scramble.  
 

• Although Berkeley Vale fought back strongly going into the second half they went 2-0 down 
after 14 minutes when Anthony Pace scored from a headed cross. A direct free kick goal 
from Damian Lobb then got Berkeley back into contention and then the big defender scored 
again, this time from a corner, to level the match at 2-2. Terrigal then regained the lead 
with Cameron Wilkinson scoring from the penalty spot before Troy Mumford had the final 
say with a brilliant free-kick goal.  
 

• Both teams have Saturday night fixtures next round with Terrigal taking on Toukley at Pluim 
Park 2 while Berkeley Vale travel north to Wadalba against Kanwal.  
 

KILLARNEY DISTRICT 5  THE ENTRANCE 0 
• After dropping five points in their previous two matches and being joined by Woongarrah at 

the top of the ladder normal service has resumed at Killarney District with this comfortable 
win over their struggling neighbours. Matt Hall opened the scoring in the 20th minute when 
he latched onto a great ball from Blake Silvers. Some fine saves from The Entrance goalie 
kept them in the game before an unfortunate own goal in the 36th minute doubled the 
Terriers lead going into the break. 
 

• A superb curling shot from Andy Klijn seven minutes after the resumption effectively settled 
the result although the final two goals, both from Daniel Rodger, didn’t come until the last 
10 minutes. 



 

 
• Terriers coach Chris Ackerley was pleased to get his team back on track: “We’ve had a 

tough schedule over the last month with midweek FFA Cup matches then dropping points 
against East Gosford and Terrigal. The boys were freshened up today and the enthusiasm 
was right back to its normal high level. Great to see Daniel Rodger find his touch again in 
front of goal”. 
 

• Next up for Killarney District will be another Sunday afternoon home match, this time 
against the big improvers of the competition, Wyoming. The Entrance have the last of their 
‘home away from home’ matches when they take on Avoca at Erina High School. 
 

AVOCA 0  WOONGARRAH 0 
• Avoca and Woongarrah descended on Pluim Park on Sunday afternoon for their round nine 

Battlewin Premier League clash. Avoca headed into the match after a huge result last 
weekend, defeating high-flying Southern and Ettalong United 4-1, whilst Woongarrah 
dispatched Gosford City by the same margin. Typical of both sides, the match was well 
contested from the opening whistle, however chances were at a premium, with neither side 
able to find the net throughout the match. Avoca probably shaded the contest in terms of 
goal scoring opportunities however they couldn’t find the breakthrough.  
 

• Overall the Sharks must be happy with their recent returns however, collecting four points 
from a possible six against two of the top three sides on the competition table, whilst 
Woongarrah will see this match as an opportunity missed, relinquishing their share of the 
lead after Killarney’s victory.  
 

• Avoca will be back at their traditional home ground of Erina High School for the last time this 
season (all others will be played at Pluim Park) next Sunday against The Entrance while 
Woongarrah will be putting their second-place on the line against Southern-Ettalong who sit 
one point behind them at James Browne Oval. 
 

GOSFORD CITY 2  KANWAL 1 
• Gosford City welcomed Kanwal to Gavenlock Oval for a match of huge significance in the 

relegation battle so early in the season. Sitting last with just a solitary point heading into the 
match, the Dragons were in desperate need of the three points to ensure they didn’t lose 
touch of the top 10 and their spot in the BPL next season. Similarly, Kanwal have also found 
themselves in a vulnerable position heading into the weekend’s match, clear of the 
relegation places on goal difference alone, the Bulls had only managed four points from their 
opening eight fixtures.  
 

• Gosford started the match brightly, showing plenty of attacking intent throughout the first 
half however Kanwal marshalled them well, limiting them to only half chances in front of 
goal. The Bulls then managed to grab a goal through Ryan Oehm to see them into the break 
with a 1-0 lead. The Dragons returned from the sheds after the break knowing that they 
needed a result from this match and they found an equaliser early in the second half from 
the boot of top scorer Jesse Parnell, his ninth of the season, drawing his side level as they 
looked to go in hunt of a winner and taking him to the top of the BPL Golden Boot ladder. 
However, rather than lift the Gosford City side, the goal seemed to rouse more of a 
response from the Bulls as they began to put the young Gosford side under significant 
pressure. If it were not for ‘keeper Jack Arigho, the Dragons could have found themselves 
staring down the barrel of an eighth defeat of the season, however the keeper stood tall, 
pulling off two exceptional saves to keep his side in the match. Coach Errol Baker was full of 
praise for his shot-stopper adding that he thinks he’s quickly becoming one of the best 



 

‘keepers on the coast’. Gosford City then managed to find the winner from Boden Addy after 
some great work down the right from Dylan and Bradyn Todhunter. 
 

• Securing the three points was vital for the Gosford City side, with the win leaving them just 
one point from safety ahead of another huge clash next weekend with East Gosford. 
Although pleased with the victory, Baker was still well aware of the work that remains to be 
done: “As a coach it was a good day at the office but there is still some work to do to keep 
us in the top-flight. Today was a team working for each other, sticking to the game plan and 
winning their individual battles. I am full of respect for the effort the guys delivered today.”  
 

• Kanwal can’t take a trick this season with six of their seven losses being by the odd goal. 
They’ll be looking for a change in fortune next Saturday night when they host Berkeley Vale 
at Wadalba. The Dragons will be back at Gavenlock Oval next Sunday keen to follow up this 
week’s win in their traditional derby match against East Gosford.  
 

EAST GOSFORD 1 SOUTHERN-ETTALONG 1 
• East Gosford and Southern and Ettalong United faced off at Hylton Moore on Sunday 

afternoon with both sides coming off losses in their round eight encounters. The Rams are 
winless since their round five victory over Kanwal, picking up just 1 point courtesy of a draw 
with Killarney since then, whilst Southern unexpectedly suffered defeat in their match with 
Avoca last week, and it was the Lions who started the sharper of the two in yesterday’s 
contest. In what was a hard fought first half, chances were at a premium, however 
Southern and Ettalong managed to find the breakthrough as James Steer found the net to 
give the Lions an early lead. East Gosford began to grow into the game as the first half 
progressed, and they managed to find an avenue back into the contest through Robbie 
Walton. It was last season’s Golden Boot winner’s third of the campaign, and it sent his side 
to the sheds at the break with a share of the points. 
 

• Predictably, the second half was just as competitive as the first, with both sides throwing 
everything they could at the other to try and find a winner. There was to be late chances for 
both sides to steal the points, however neither were able to find the breakthrough, with the 
match ending 1-1.  
 

• Both the coaches were in agreeance on the overall competitiveness of the match, with 
Southern coach Dale Eggleton adding: “It was a keenly contested match played by two 
teams wanting to win for the entire 90 minutes”. Similarly, Rams boss Chris Powell 
commented: “Tight match that could have gone either way. Both sides had opportunities to 
win the match late but failed to capitalise, an even hard-fought contest”.   
 

• Southern will be back home at JBO next Sunday for another top-five crunch game, this time 
against Woongarrah and with the opportunity to leap-frog the Wildcats and back into second 
place. At the opposite end of the table but of equal importance East Gosford will play a 
Gosford City team that will be brimful of confidence following their maiden win of the 
season. 



 

 
  
  

 

POINTS TABLE 
  P W D L GF GA GD PTS 

KILLARNEY DISTRICT 9 7 1 1 31 10 21 22 
WOONGARRAH 9 6 2 1 24 14 10 20 
SOUTHERN-ETTALONG 9 6 1 2 22 18 4 19 
WYOMING 9 6 0 3 29 13 16 18 
TERRIGAL 9 5 2 2 22 12 10 17 
BERKELEY VALE 9 5 1 3 17 10 7 16 
AVOCA 9 4 2 3 15 19 -4 14 
TOUKLEY 9 3 1 5 13 23 -10 10 
THE ENTRANCE 9 2 0 7 9 22 -13 6 
EAST GOSFORD 9 1 2 6 7 19 -12 5 
KANWAL 9 1 1 7 13 20 -7 4 
GOSFORD CITY 9 1 1 7 13 35 -22 4 

 
 
  
  

 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

 
 P First Reserve U21 Points 
KILLARNEY DISTRICT 27 66 44 23 133 
TERRIGAL 27 51 32 19 102 
SOUTHERN-ETTALONG 27 57 32 12 101 
WOONGARRAH 27 60 24 17 101 
WYOMING 26 54 22 22 98 
AVOCA 27 42 18 18 78 
EAST GOSFORD 26 15 42 10 67 
BERKELEY VALE 27 48 16 1 65 
THE ENTRANCE 27 18 30 9 57 
KANWAL 27 12 26 16 54 
TOUKLEY 27 30 14 9 47 
GOSFORD CITY 27 12 6 3 21 

 
 

  
 

LEADING GOAL SCORERS 
 

9 Jesse Parnell (Gosford City) 
8 Keith Gumbs (Southern-Ettalong), Pat Mills (Wyoming) 
7 Matt Hall (Wyoming),  

6 Jared McNee (Wyoming), Troy Mumford (Berkeley Vale), Ben Runge 
(Woongarrah)  

5 
James Caban (Southern-Ettalong), Ben Farrell (Wyoming), Ben Flakus 
(Terrigal), Daniel Rodger (Killarney District), Ryan Walker (Kanwal), Cameron 
Wilkinson (Terrigal), Kane Woolston (Woongarrah) 

4 
Brendan Hall (Killarney District), Matt Hall (Killarney District), Steve Harpur 
(East Gosford), Ashley Henderson (Woongarrah), Jai Kelly (Toukley), Damien 
Lobb (Berkeley Vale), Erik Riquelme (Terrigal),  

3 Sam Dooley (Wyoming), Bryce Fielder (Killarney District), Alex Govorcin 



 

(Woongarrah), Ben Green (Avoca), Ethan Hall (Killarney District), Mitch 
Harrison (Avoca), Troy Runge (Toukley), Blake Silvers (Killarney District), 
Michael Tawyer (Berkeley Vale) 

 
BPL ROUND 9 FIXTURES 
 

SATURDAY 25 MAY  
TERRIGAL vs TOUKLEY Pluim Park 2 
KANWAL vs BERKELEY VALE Wadalba Sports Complex 

 
SUNDAY 26 MAY  
KILLARNEY DISTRICT vs WYOMING EDSACC North 
SOUTHERN-ETTALONG vs WOONGARRAH James Browne Oval 
AVOCA vs THE ENTRANCE Erina High School 
GOSFORD CITY vs EAST GOSFORD Gavenlock Oval 

 
 

DIVISION ONE 
 

FIRST GRADE SCORES 
 
KARIONG 2 OURIMBAH 1 
UMINA 2 KINCUMBER 2 
WOY WOY 12 DOYALSON 1 
GWANDALAN 4 BUDGEWOI 3 
WYONG Bye  

 
COMPETITION TABLE 
 

 P W D L GF GA GD PTS 
KINCUMBER 5 4 1 0 15 5 10 13 
UMINA 5 3 2 0 20 5 15 11 
WYONG 5 3 1 1 15 8 7 10 
KARIONG 6 3 0 3 9 10 -1 9 
WOY WOY 6 3 0 3 25 13 12 9 
OURIMBAH 5 2 0 3 12 11 1 6 
BUDGEWOI 5 2 0 3 13 11 2 6 
GWANDALAN 5 2 0 3 14 15 -1 6 
DOYALSON 6 0 0 6 2 47 -45 0 

 
 
 
 


